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Learn from your experience, for there is no greater tutor than life itself.
     I am happy to pen down a few words as prologue to our E-magazine which is exclusively
meant for churning out the latent writing talent which bears immense potentiality of
sharpening our students’ skills as part of their overall personality development. I congratulate
all the team members and contributors of this E-magazine for bringing out such a beautiful
magazine.
     Walk with those who feed your mind with motivation to further your mission. Wake up
hungry for success every day; your drive for success must match the ferocity of a hungry lion
attacking his prey every morning.
    An educated person without morals is like a room without windows. I think that morals are
what ground us as a society, and without morals we would have no light to guide our educated
minds. We, at Sandip Foundation, strive to make our students  reliable technocrats and
trustworthy citizens of India. My staunch faith and conviction is that our students would carve
a niche in their career and life by going lineage and heritage through this temple of learning.
   I would like to take this opportunity to reiterate that there is no substitute to hard work in  
 any venture. Therefore, it should be our endeavor to give our best in our areas of
responsibilities and aim at achieving excellence for our institution.
   I wish all success to this venture.

HON’BLE DR. SANDIP N. JHA
Chairman, Sandip Foundation

 

 

From Chairman’s Desk

CHAIRMAN'S
 MESSAGE
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From Principal’s Desk

PRINCIPAL'S
 MESSAGE

 

“A dream is not that which you see while sleeping, it is something that does not let
you sleep! “Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
   We, at Sandip Polytechnic, believe in the same philosophy. Sandip Polytechnic started its
journey to produce world class technocrats with competent skills in various technologies
for serving the society. Our every effort ensures that we achieve our goals.
Competent faculty is our asset. Each and every team member is passionate in
achieving our goal. We always motivate our faculties to be an active part of our
team.
Nature is our friend here in the pleasant environment of Sandip Foundation. It
rejuvenates the body, mind and intellect of our students as well as staff members.
The aim behind all our co-curricular and extra-curricular activities is to provide
an impetus to our young minds to explore new dimensions of life and to do
innovation in their field.
Some people think in terms of problem, some people think in terms of solution.
We, at Sandip Polytechnic, insist our students to be a problem solver. Students are
motivated to make some mini and micro projects to utilize their knowledge
practically. This is a platform to showcase their creativity. To increase
employability of our students, certain Skills Development Programs have been
introduced and implemented effectively by our institute.  
Due to globalization, liberalization and privatization, there is a cut throat
competition in the market. We, by imparting practical knowledge to our students,
make them industry ready. So the skill set gives them confidence to withstand the
competitive world.
Come, feel the difference. Rejuvenate mind and intellect.
We assure quality education at its best at Sandip Polytechnic and Sandip
Foundation. 
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Prof. P. M. Dharmadhikari
Principal, Sandip Polytechnic 



 

 

VICE-PRINCIPAL'S
 MESSAGE

 

I welcome you all to Sandip Polytechnic, the institution which has set the
benchmark for quality teaching learning process. The institute strives to provide
the world class faculties and facilities so that we will see you all blossom into
empowered and sensitive human being. 
Education is the manifestation of love and my most cherished possession. It
drives away the ignorance and through illumination it emboldens a man to a
righteous thought and action. It energizes a society and enables a man to earn his
living with respect and praise. In order to accomplish our vision and mission, we
are prepared to take as much effort as possible for the betterment of academic
scenario in India.
Our institute cares for the individual development of each and every student. We
follow the mentor system under which each class is put into multi-prolonged
web of a teacher. We accord prime importance to the behavioral discipline,
moral integrity and cognitive developments of our students. Our faculties strive
to teach not only academic programs but also life skills needed for students.

VILAS NIKAM,
Vice Principal 

From Vice Principal's Desk
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EDITOR'S
 DESK

 

The twinkle in your eyes and the smile on your face are what we look
forward to you to flip through the pages of the e-magazine and you will
perceive a reflection of your own activities.
The magazine editorial board is glad to note that many of the teachers
and the students have evinced interest in the magazine by contributing
creatively and interestingly. 
This issue is a treasure of information of co-curricular and extra
curricular activities at the institute, poems, stories, beautiful pictures,
and topics related to various branches of knowledge. 
The items not only mirror the creative talents of the contributors but
also their analytical thinking. The editorial team deems it an honour to
congratulate all of them.
A bouquet of gratitude to our Hon. chairman of Sandip Foundation Dr.
Sandip Jha, Academic facilitator Prof. Pramod Karole and the Principal
Prof. Pankaj Dharmadhikari and everyone who is behind this endeavor.
The Editorial team, looking forward to make this e-magazine,  a vehicle
for  students  to  express  their  creative  minds  of  our  promising
prodigies. 

READ AHEAD AND ENJOY...
HAPPY READING

Prof. Jaywant R. Wadile

Editor's Note :
Prof. Jayvant R Wadile.
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

Applied Science Dept
SANDIP FOUNDATION’S

SANDIP POLYTECHNIC, NASHIK
 

FIRST YEAR RESULT SUMMER -2022 EXAMINATION
OVERALL TOPPERS 

VARAD KIRAN 
DANDAGAVHAL

KULKARNI MRINMAYEE
 PRAMOD

KUDEKAR KARTIK
 RAVINDRA

PATIL MANAS LAXMAN SUHAGIR OM YOGESH
 

93.13 90.88
 

90.67

 

90.5
 

88.38
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

FIRST YEAR BRANCH WISE TOPPERS

FIRST YEAR CIVIL
ENGINEERING

GAIKWAD ONKAR 
SANTOSH

DANDGAVAL POOJA
 MANOJ

PATIL NIKHIL
 DHANANJAY

NIKAM ROHIT BALU PAWAR SUJIT DHANANJAY

79.37 74.32 72.53

72.32 69.16
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

FIRST YEAR BRANCH WISE TOPPERS

 
 
 
 

FIRST YEAR COMPUTER
 ENGINEERING

 

 
 

 

 

PATIL MANAS 
LAXMAN

90.5

 

PATIL SALONI
NIVRUTTI

86.88
 

PANDIT SMIT
 MUKUND

85.63

 

POOJA SANJAY GAMANE
84.38

 

JHA BHUMI ANIL
84.25
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FIRST YEAR 
 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

 
 

ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

FIRST YEAR BRANCH WISE TOPPERS

 PRINCE KUMAR
83.63

 

SHETTY SREESHA 
SHANKAR

79.38

DAS PREM SUDHIR
78.25

 

LIBIN MOHAN VARGHESE
77.88

 

GAURAV VISHAL CHAUDHARI
84.29
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

FIRST YEAR BRANCH WISE TOPPERS

 

FIRST YEAR
 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

VARAD KIRAN 
DANDAGAVHAL

93.13
 

KULKARNI
MRINMAYEE PRAMOD

90.88

 

OM YOGESH 
SUHAGIR

88.38

 

PAWAR NIKHIL DINKAR
86.25

 

GORE OMKAR JAYAWANT
81.75
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

FIRST YEAR BRANCH WISE TOPPERS

FIRST YEAR
 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

KUDEKAR KARTIK 
RAVINDRA

90.67
 

DHRUV DUTTA
88.27

 

PATIL MAYUR
PANDHARINATH

75.07
 

MORANKAR VAIBHAV 
SUNIL
72.93

KHAMBAYAT BHAGVAN 
SURESH

72.8
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS  

 

DEPARTMENT  OF  CIVIL  ENGINEERING

 

Academic Year 2021-22
THIRD YEAR ( SUMMER-22 )

 
 

SAONAR SOHM 
SUNIL
90.68

 

 
 

BHANUSHALI 
KEYURS

88.68
 

 
 

MANASI MUKESH
PATHAK

85.11

 

 
 

WAGH NEERAJ
RAKESH

83.26

 

 
 

SAI VINOD 
GUNJAL

82.11
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL
ENGINEERING

 Academic Year 2021-22
SECOND YEAR ( Summer-22 )

 

 
 SURYAWANSHI 

HARSHAD 
KEDA
76.88

 

 
 

SAKSHI SHARAD
SHINDE

75.75
 

 
 

 YADAV AJAY
BIJAYNARAYAN

75.00
 

 
 

CHAVAN
TEJASWINI

ARUN
74.38

 

 
GHADGE SHRADDHA 

SANTOSH
69.50
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

GAWANDE MOHIT 
SAHEBRAO

81.63 %
 

PATIL OM
 DEVIDAS
80.25 %

 

ROKADE GANESH
 VIJAY

75 %

 

DEORE SNEHANKITA DAGA
70.25 %

 

JADHAV DHIRAJ ANANDA
69.63 %

 

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Academic Year 2021-22
Third Year (Summer 2022 Exam)
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

 

 

 

PAWAR MANISH 
SAHEBRAO 

91.59 %
 

BADAKH SOHAM
HARIBHAU 

90.56 %

 

DABHADE VIPUL
 SUNIL

84.26 %

 

PINGALE MOHANISH
MILIND
83.64 %

 

RANE MOHIT 
VASUDEV

83.44 %
 

 

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

 

Academic Year 2021-22
(Summer 2022 Exam)
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

 

 

 

RANJAN AJIT 
ANUJ
81.07

 

BHANGALE NIKHIL
NARENDRA

79.01

 

PATIL NILESH 
SASHIKANT

78.08

 

KASAR SAHIL 
ABHIJEET

77.08
 

DEORE MANSI
 UMAKANT

75.44

 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Academic Year 2021-22
(Summer 2022 Exam)
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

DHAKE LOKESH 
ANIL
89.67

 

 
GOWARDHANE

PAWAN
DHULAJI

87.83

 

 
DESALE

KUNAL NITIN
86.39

 

DANDALE PRITISH
MADHAV

83.67

 

PARASHARE OJAS
PARESH

83.28

 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Academic Year 2021-22
(Summer 2022 Exam)
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

VARULE ATHARVA 
LALIT
91.43

 

 
 

GAIKWAD 
PRIYANKA 
DHANAJI

87.66
 

 
 

ZOPE VIVEK 
CHANDRASHEKHAR

87.37

 

 
 

SONAWANE SIDDHANT 
BALIRAM

85.49

 

 
 

MESHRAM SHREYASH 
CHETAN

85.37

 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Academic Year 2021-22
(Summer 2022 Exam)
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER ENGINEERING

 
 

HARAL PRANJAL 
SATISH
89.53

 

 
 
 

KOLI MAYUR
SANTOSH

88.00

 

 
 

KAPILE VAIBHAVI
SURYAKANT

87.53
 

 
 

PATIL SIDDHI
AVINASH

86.20

 

 
 

KASAV SAMRUDDHI 
SAHEBRAO

85.73

 

Academic Year 2021-22
(Summer 2022 Exam)
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF  INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
 Academic Year 2021-22

(Summer 2022Exam)
 

 
 

KAKUSTE PUNAM 
SANJAY

84.87

 

 
 

BAVISKAR YOGESH 
LILADHAR

83.37

 

 
 

PATIL RUTUJA
VILAS
80.81

 

 
 

GIRDHANI DHIRAJ 
MANOHAR

78.71
 

 
 

JEJURKAR YASH 
SUNIL

77.5
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ACADEMIC
TOPPERS

 

 

 

 

 

DEPARTMENT  OF  INFORMATION  TECHNOLOGY
 

 

AcademicYear 2021-22
(Summer 2022 Exam)

 
PATIL MANSI 

MANOJ
86.06

 

 
 

TAWFIQ HANIF
MAWANI

83.69

 

 
DAMARLU VAISHNAVI

VIJAYKUMAR
2.94

 

 
 

CHAUDHARI DEVENDRA 
GANESH

79.88
 

 
 

JOSHI BHARGAV 
RAJESH

79.56
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SANDIP FOUNDATION'S
SANDIP POLYTECHNIC, NASHIK

    Name of Industry:-

ASHGRAPH TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD.
E–13, M.I.D.C., Ambad, Behind Hotel Ambasin ,Nashik

   Pool Campus Drive on :- 18/02/2022
    Position Offered:- Trainee Engineer-Production
    Branches Allowed:-Mechanical, Automobile, Production Engineering

SR 
 NO  

NAME OF STUDENT
DIPLOMA

COMPLETION
STATUS

NAME OF INSTITUTE

1. RAJMANOJ WAGH
CHAURE

PASSED
SANDIP

POLYTECHNIC,
NASHIK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLACEMENT
 DETAILS
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SANDIP FOUNDATION'S
SANDIP POLYTECHNIC, NASHIK

    
POOL CAMPUS DRIVE AT SANDIP POLYTECHNIC,NASHIK

STUDENTS PLACED AT:
 SIGMA ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS.,CHAKAN,PUNE

 
  Sandip Foundation’s Sandip Polytechnic, Nashik in association with Sigma Engineered    
Solutions, Pune conducted a Pool Campus drive on 06th July 2022, in which 15  
 Diploma in Engineering Students received their Offer Letter from the industry.
 Prof. Prashant Patil, Principal ,Sandip Polytechnic ,welcomed the Dy. General Manager
HR & IR Mr. Makarand Joshi and Mr. Tushar Bhalsing.
At the outset of the selection process, the company officials presented information
about the company and various schemes for the development of the students.
Technical and personal interview of the students were conducted during the actual
selection process. Total 133 students had registered in the pool campus drive, seeking
for better employment opportunities . The detail of placed students are as follows,

 
 

SR  NO  NAME OF STUDENT NAME OF INSTITUTE

1.
Darshan Sanjay

Wavare
SANDIP POLYTECHNIC,

NASHIK

 

PLACEMENT
 DETAILS
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PLACEMENT
 DETAILS

 

ONLINE POOL  CAMPUS PLACEMENT DRIVE ORGANIZED BY 
 

SANDIP POLYTECHNIC ,NASHIK  
 STUDENTS PLACED AT 

KRISHNA MARUTI LTD. (SEAT DIVISION III) AHMEDABAD,
GUJRAT

Sandip Foundation’s Sandip Polytechnic, Nashik in association with
Krishna Maruti Ltd., Hansalpur Becharaji, Gujarat had conducted an
online pool campus drive on 08th June 2022 for diploma students of
entire Maharashtra in which more than 100 students were registered
for the drive & out of them 30 Students of Diploma in Mechanical
Engineering got placed and received their Letter of Intent.
Before starting the selection process, Central Training & Placement
Department of SF & SUN, Nashik welcomed the Team of Krishna
Maruti Ltd. for giving a wonderful opportunity to our students of
Maharashtra. The company officials gave information about the
company and presented various schemes for the development of the
students. Technical and personal interviews of the students were
conducted during the actual selection process. The details of place
students are as follows,

SR  NO  NAME OF STUDENT NAME OF INSTITUTE

1.
Rushikesh  Jagan

Patil
 

SANDIP POLYTECHNIC,
NASHIK
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  ANTAKSHARIANTAKSHARI
COMPETITIONCOMPETITION

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE:26/02/2022
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  BRIDGE-MAKINGBRIDGE-MAKING
COMPETITIONCOMPETITION               

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE: 15-09-2022
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    ELOCUTIONELOCUTION     
  COMPETITIONCOMPETITION

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE:15thAugust2022
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ENGINEERS DAYENGINEERS DAY
CELEBRATIONCELEBRATION         

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE:15-09-2022
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                      QUIZ.QUIZ.                         
  COMPETITIONCOMPETITION       

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE:15-09-2022
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            RANGOLIRANGOLI               
  COMPETITIONCOMPETITION       

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE:18-02-2022
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‘PERSONALITYDEVEL‘PERSONALITYDEVEL
OPMENT:THE ART OFOPMENT:THE ART OF

SUCCESS.’SUCCESS.’
                        

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE: 03-10-2022
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‘PUBLISH YOUR‘PUBLISH YOUR
MANUSCRIPT:MANUSCRIPT:
  IN SCIE JOURNALS.’IN SCIE JOURNALS.’
                        

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE: 30-09-2022
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  INDUSTRIALINDUSTRIAL
VISITVISIT

                        

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department

 

DATE: 25/03/2022
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DATE:11.10.2022

                                                                                            
PUBLIC HEALTHPUBLIC HEALTH

ENGINEERING.ENGINEERING.

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Civil Engineering 
Department
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DATE:15/09/2022

                                                                                            
-  “ENGINEER’S DAY- “ENGINEER’S DAY

CELEBRATION”.CELEBRATION”.

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Mechanical Engineering 
Department
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DATE:03/10/2022

                                                                                            
EXPERT TALK ONEXPERT TALK ON

TRAFFICTRAFFIC
AWARENESS”.AWARENESS”.

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Mechanical Engineering 
Department
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DATE:15/10/2022

                                                                                            
SOCIAL ACTIVITY BYSOCIAL ACTIVITY BY
MESA BY DONATIONMESA BY DONATION

TO ORPHANAGE.TO ORPHANAGE.
  

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Mechanical Engineering 
Department
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DATE: - 11/10/2022 And -26/08/2022

  EXPERT TALK ON :EXPERT TALK ON :                                                 
COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION                                             
SKILLAND PERSONALITYSKILLAND PERSONALITY           
DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT                   
    AND “MOTIVATION ITSAND “MOTIVATION ITS
RIGHT INSIDE YOU”.RIGHT INSIDE YOU”.                                                           

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Mechanical Engineering 
Department
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DATE: -06/10/2022

  “SUZLON ENERGY“SUZLON ENERGY
LTD,SINNAR, NASHIK.LTD,SINNAR, NASHIK.
(WIND FARM)”(WIND FARM)”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Mechanical Engineering 
Department
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DATE: -20/10/2022

  “NASHIK ENGINEERING“NASHIK ENGINEERING
CLUSTER (NEC), AMBADCLUSTER (NEC), AMBAD

MIDCMIDC

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Mechanical Engineering 
Department
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DATE: -03rdOctober, 2022

  “PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT”“PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT”
AND “TRAFFIC AWARENESS”AND “TRAFFIC AWARENESS”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Electrical Engineering 
Department
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DATE: -06thOctober, 2022

  “INDUSTRIAL“INDUSTRIAL
AUTOMATION”AUTOMATION”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Electrical Engineering 
Department
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DATE: -15thSeptember, 2022

POSTERPOSTER
COMPETETION:COMPETETION:

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Electrical Engineering 
Department
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DATE: -20th October, 2022 And 26thSep, 2022 

“NASHIK ENGINEERING“NASHIK ENGINEERING
CLUSTER” ANDCLUSTER” AND     “SHREE“SHREE
GANESH INDUSTRIALGANESH INDUSTRIAL
CONTROLS”CONTROLS”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Electrical Engineering 
Department
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“INDUSTRIAL VISIT AT“INDUSTRIAL VISIT AT
“R3 SYSTEMS INDIA PVT.“R3 SYSTEMS INDIA PVT.
LTD, NASHIK”LTD, NASHIK”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And   IT
 Engineering Department
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INDUSTRIAL VISIT ATINDUSTRIAL VISIT AT
“SUMAGO INFOTECH“SUMAGO INFOTECH
PVT.LTD,NASHIK”PVT.LTD,NASHIK”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And   IT
 Engineering Department
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“HAR GHAR TIRANGA“HAR GHAR TIRANGA
WITH VIRTUAL WEBSITEWITH VIRTUAL WEBSITE
DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT
COMPETITION”COMPETITION”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And    IT
 Engineering Department

     

Date: 15/08/2022
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“HAR GHAR TIRANGA“HAR GHAR TIRANGA
WITH VIRTUAL WEBSITEWITH VIRTUAL WEBSITE
DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT
COMPETITION”COMPETITION”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And   IT
 Engineering Department

     

Date: 15/08/2022
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“FULL STACK“FULL STACK
DEVELOPMENT”DEVELOPMENT”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And   IT
 Engineering Department

     
Date: 26/08/2022
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    “CYBER CRIME AND“CYBER CRIME AND
IT AWARENESS"IT AWARENESS"

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And   IT
 Engineering Department
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“PROJECT“PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT”DEVELOPMENT”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And   IT
 Engineering Department
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“RESUME MAKING”

DEPARTMENTAL
 ACTIVITIES

Computer  And  IT
 Engineering Department
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ARTICLES
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English Section

NEW YEAR'S POEM
 

Promises To Keep.....
We resolve to turn a new leaf in our lives

Yet go back to whining old ways in no time
 

Why do we break promises ever so often
When we want a better future than our past or present?

 
Why do we not care for ourselves

Yet want a story that the world will tell?
 

But if you want to change your story forever
Inspiration and motivation will have to go together

 
An inspired heart can move mountains and cut the seas

Don't the stories of these people inspire thee?
 

Then comes the role of a motivated mind
If left idle it can behave weird many a times

 
Convince the mind before getting down to work

Else you will have to fight yourself first
 

But the protagonist of your story has the biggest role to
play

If you don't care, then nobody will anyway
 

So be the change, and script your story your way
Start with fulfilling the promises you made

 
It is said a journey of thousand miles begins with one step
Likewise, success in future depends on the promises you

kept
 

We have a long way to go and many promises to keep
So treasure every moment and every New Year equally

 

Siddhi Bayas
FYCE A

53



ARTICLES
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Should Education be Free
 

There are many discussions these days about whether
education should be free. Some argue that education is a

fundamental human right that should be available to everyone,
regardless of their ability to pay. On the other side are those

who argue that education should be a privilege, not a right and
that those who can afford to pay should be the ones who have

access to the best education. Where do you stand on this
issue? 

 
This era is characterized by the important role education plays
in empowering people to think for themselves, make their own

decisions, and stand up for what they believe in. With
education, people can learn about the world around them and
make informed decisions about the best way to move forward.

Education is also the key to creating change in the world. By
educating people about the critical issues, they can become

more involved in their community and work to make a
difference. Education is the key to success. It is the great

weapon of this era. However, it is unfortunate that it is
governed by corruption these days. Many honest and
dedicated educators are fighting against corruption.

 

Siddhi Bayas
FYCE A
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Gautam Buddha
 

108 SNAILS We all know who is Gautam Buddha. He is popularly known as
Buddha or Lord Buddha was a Sramana who lives in ancient India But most
of us don’t know about the reason behind 108 snail on Gautam Buddha’s
hair (Covered with 108 snail). As per we all know Lord Buddha believe in
meditation and as per his schedule he started meditation in Sunny
afternoon but he was so into it that he didn’t notice time and increasing sun
rays. The sun rays was directed to his bald hair. At that moment, snail was
passing by the tree to make its way along ground. Snail noticed that the
Buddha was in deep meditation in such hot day. Even though Buddha had
sat under the tree, the sun rays were directed towards his head. Snail
thinking Buddha was soon going to be distracted and loose focus on his
concentration due to heavy sun rays, without a second thought. Snail made
its way up to the Buddha’s head and sat their, with his lubricated body
cooling the Buddha’s smooth and bare skin. Other snail also followed the
first snail, went up to the Buddha’s head and sat there. Snails on a Buddha’s
head it looked like a neat cap of spiral shell. After many time Snail’s was cool
and dump to maintain the Buddha’s meditation continue for hours. Due to
heavy sun rays the Snail’s was dehydrated and dry. Later In evening when
Buddha stood from the meditation, he noticed that he was wearing a cap of
108 Snails, all of whom had gives their lives to make a distraction free
environment for Buddha’s path to enlightenment.

 

TWISHA KALARIYA
SYIF

English Section
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                               CRYPTOCURRENCY
Crypto: 
A cryptocurrency is a digital or virtual currency that is protected by encryption, making
counterfeiting and double-spending practically impossible. Many cryptocurrencies are built on
blockchain technology, which is a distributed ledger enforced by a distributed network of
computers. Cryptocurrencies are distinguished by the fact that they are not issued by any central
body.Cryptocurrencies can either be mined or bought on cryptocurrency exchanges.
Cryptocurrency purchases are not permitted on all ecommerce sites. In fact, even famous
cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin are rarely used for retail purchases. Cryptocurrencies, on the other
hand, have become popular as trading instruments because of their increasing value. They are also
utilised for cross-border transfers to a limited extent.
BLOCKCHAIN
Blockchain technology is at the core of Bitcoin's and other cryptocurrencies' attractiveness and
usefulness. Blockchain is, as its name implies, a collection of interconnected blocks or an online
ledger. Each block comprises a collection of transactions that each network member has
independently validated. Every new block must be validated by each node before being confirmed,
making forging transaction histories nearly impossible.
The most well-known and valued cryptocurrency is Bitcoin. It was conceived and introduced to the
public in 2008 by an unidentified individual named Satoshi Nakamoto through a white paper.
Thousands of cryptocurrencies are currently available on the market.
IS IT SAFE?
Cryptocurrencies, on the other hand, are not backed by any government or corporate entity. As a
result, establishing their legal standing in many financial countries throughout the world has
proven problematic. The fact that cryptocurrencies have mostly operated outside of the current
financial infrastructure doesn't help matters.
Advantages 
Cryptocurrencies are a new, decentralised money paradigm. To enforce trust and police
transactions between two participants, centralised intermediaries such as banks and monetary
organisations are not required in this system. Cryptocurrencies promise to make it easier to move
funds between two parties without the use of a trusted third party such as a bank or credit card
provider. Cryptocurrencies promise to make it easier to move funds between two parties without
the use of a trusted third party such as a bank or credit card provider.
DISADVANTAGES
Cryptocurrencies are pseudonymous, despite the fact that they promise to be an anonymous type
of transaction. Criminals are increasingly using cryptocurrency for undesirable operations such as
money laundering and unlawful purchasing. While cryptocurrency blockchains are extremely
secure, other crypto repositories, such as exchanges and wallets, are vulnerable to hacking. Price
volatility is a problem for cryptocurrencies traded on public exchanges. Bitcoin's value has risen
and fallen rapidly.

Varad Kiran Dandagavhal
SYIF
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आयु�य खुप संुदर आहे !
 

मला एकदा मा�या मै���णने �वचारलं तु�या ��ीने आयु�य �हणजे
न�क� काय असल. कोणी �हणतं आयु�य हे ई�राने �दलेली संुदर देणगी
आहे तर कोणी �हणतं आयु�य �हणजे ज�म मृ�यु चा वेढा आहे खरं तरं
आयु�य �हणजे जगणं आ�ण जगत असताना ��येक गो��चा घेतलेला
अनुभव �हणजे संुदर जगणं आ�ण आयु�य असतं खरं �हटलं तर ई�राने
आयु�या सग�यांना संुदरचं �दलेल आहे. पण आयु�य जगायचं कसं ते
मा� आप�या हातात �दलयं. ��येकाचा जग�याचा ��ीकोन वेगवेगळा
आहे. कोणी गरीब असुन सु�ा सूखी असतं तर कोणी �ीमंत असुनही
�ःखी आहे. कोणी तरी �हटलेचंच आहे क� 'आयु�य तर खुप संुदर आहे
फ� ते जगता आलं पा�हजे हे �द�ासारखं असतं कधी �वझेल आयु�य
याचा भरवसा नसतो. �हणून मला असं वाटतं क� आप�याकडे जेवढं
आहे �तत�यातचं सुखी रहावं आ�ण जगतं असताना सुखा �खाचा

सामना तर करावाचं लागतो पण �यातुन पुढे चालतं रहाव आ�ण ��येक
गो�ीचा अनुभव आ�ण आनंदघेत ई�राने आप�याला �जतक आयु�य

�दलाय �याला अजून संुदर बनवा.

 
पुजा रंगनाथ �गर
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   ना�शकची थंडी
 

थंडी �हटले क� लगेच अंगात �ड�डी भरते. कारण थंडीच आहे एवढ� �यामुळे ना सकाळ�
लवकर उठूल जाते जा �ायाम केला जातो. पहाटे पहाटे म�तपैक� धुकं पडलेलं असतं एकदम

छान �दसतं.
 

ना�शकची थंडी �हटली क� सग�यांना चाटते वाटतं बापरे! �तथे केवढ� थंडी असेल ना आ�ण ते
खरंच आहे. ना�शकचा जा�त ड�गरातू भाग अस�यामुळे थंडी जा�त पडते �शवाय गोदावरीचा
उगम झाला अस�यामूळे थं हवेत गारवा सतत जाणवतो तसेच पांडवलेणी, �यंबके�र, अंजनेरी

या सग�यांमुळे ,
 

थंडीचा एक वेगळाच आनंद आहे थंडीला अनेक वेळा ' गुलाबी थंडी' असे �हटले जाते कारण
�श� थंडी छान गुलाबासारखे हळूवारपणे अंगाला करते आ�ण वातावरण थंडगार �नमा�ण करते

ना�शकला पाऊस जा�त पडत अस�यामुळे थंडीपण जा�त असते. थंडीचा
 

ना�शक�या थंडीचा खरा आनंद �हणजे म�तपैक� लाकूड पेटवून शेकोट� करणे तसेच �यावर
बटाटे भाजणे आ�ण �याचा आ�वाद घेणे यात एक वेगळ�च मजा आहे आ�ण कडक चहा �पणे
जणू काही �वग�च आहे. शेकोट� करताना सगळे �मळून ग�पा मारणे यात जे सुख आहे ते एक

1 कदा�च �स�या कोण�या गो�ीत मर नसेलही, थंडी वाढली क� छान जाड �लई �क�वा
�लॉकेट. घेऊन झोपणे आ�ण �यातून उच वाटू नये असे सग�यांसोबत घडते. हळूहळू ऊन
आले क� कमी �हायला लागते आ�ण उ�हाचा चटका जाणवायला लागते मग सं�याकूळ परत

असते. थंडी वाजायला लागते असे च� चालूच 
 

Vaibhavi .S. Kapile
TYCO
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रंगावली
 
 

�दवाळ� येणार आंगण सजनार आनंद फुलणार घरोघरी.
आम�या घरी अन तुम�या घरी
रांगोळ�ने सजेल  उंबरठा

 
सणांचा राजा ....�दवाळ� �हणजे आनंद सुख, समाधान, यश, �काश, ओढ, लगभग  , उ�साह, �र�र आ�ण खुप सा�या

आठवणी
 

�दवाळ��या �वागताची तयारी पंधरा �दवसा आधीच सु� होते .साफसफाई झाली क� खरेद�चा �वषय पुढे येतो.
आकाशकंद�ल, दाराची तोरणं, रांगोळ�, फुलमाला, कपडे, फराळ, �व�ुतमाळ , पण�या अशी �कती मोठ� याद� तयार
होते आ�ण यासाठ� हवा असतो तो फ� वेळ अथा�त यावेळ� रांगोळ� आणायला वेळच नाही �मळाला आ�ण दारापुढे
येणा�या गाडीव�न रांगोळ� �यावी तर मी मा�या कामात ��त( Re exam, class Test, RRAC , Lab

Settings) घरी यायलाही उशीर होत होता मनात सारखं वाटायचं  आज रांगोळ� काढायचीय पणरांगोळ� सु�ा
आणलेली नाहीय हे मी �वसरलीच होती मी रोज अंगणाम�ये हमखास रांगोळ� काढते आ�ण आता �दवाळ� असूनसु�ा

वेळ �मळत नाहीय �ह सल मनात घर करत होती
रांगोळ�चा हेतू �हणजे श��, उदारता जाणवणे , मांग�य, �स�� हे आहे. �जथे रांगोळ� �तथे देवदेवतांचा �नवास असतो
�ह�� परंपराआ�ण सं�कारच रांगोळ� �हणजे घराचे भा�य कलश व गृहाच संर�क असे सगळे �वचार मनात येत होते

आ�ण आपण कुठे तरी चुकतोय असे वाटत होते तरी या लगभगीत मी तो �य�न केलाय ,प�रपूण� वेळ साधलाय रेखा�च�
सभागृहा�या फ�यावर  

रांगोळ��या स�तरंगात सुखाचे �दप उजळू दे, 
ल�मी�या पावलांनी घर सुख समृ�द�ने भ� दे.

ही �दवाळ� आप�यासाठ� एक अनमोल आठवण ठरावी,
�दवाळ��या ल� ल� शुभे�ा…”

 

 सौ. भारती राणे.
Faculty, Computer Dept.
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आई!!
 

�दवसभर पावसात असून, सांगना आई
झाडाला खोकला कसा होत नाही ?

 
�दवसभर पावसातखेळून, सांगना आई
वारा कसा जरा ही दमत नाही ?

 
रा� भर पाढे �हणून, सांगना आई
बेडकाचा आवाज कसा बसत नाही ?

 
रा�भर जागून सु�ा, सां गना आई
चांदो बाझोपी कसा जात नाही ?

 
�दवसभर काम क�न, सांगना आई
तुला मुळ� थकवा कसा येतनाही ?

 

-द�पा टेलवडे (SYCE)
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मी तुझीच परछाई ! 
 

नऊ म�हने वागवते स तू ओझे ज�म देऊन नाव देतेस तू तुझे..
 नतम�तक होते मी तु�या पायी  
आई..... मी तुझीच परछाई !

सातही ज�म यावे तु�या पोट� नाम�मरण असावे तुझे नेहमी मा�या ओठ�. 
सांगतरी कसे फेडू मी पांग तुझे 
आई.....मी तुझीच परछाई ! 

 
नेहमी वाटते तुला मारावी �मठ� चुक�यावर समजून घेते तू मा�यासाठ�..

सग�यां साठ� जसे असतात बा�पा आ�ण साई..
आई....मी तुझीच परछाई ! 

 
�श�ण देतेस मला मोठे करतेस मला

सग�यात अगु�य माझे लेक� असे सांगत �फरते सग�यांना
एवढा मोठे क�न �शकून सव�न..

देते �स�या�या हवाली कागं आई आहेना........ ?
मी तुझीच परछाई..

 

कावेरी बोरसे.
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• मेहनत •
मं�जल मजबूर हो जाए �मलने से
तुम को�शश इस �श�त से करना 

रा�ते म� होते ही है अंधेरे
मुसा�फर हो कामयाबी के, अंधेर� से �या डरना

 
करना है महनत इस कदर तु�हे
के आए मुसीबत तो ना मुकरना 

ये मेहनत ही तो �ज़�दगी है मेरे दो�त 
बेगैर इसके �या जीना �या मारना

 
डर लगता है ऊंचाई पर जाने से

ले�कन जाने से पहले ही �या मरना 
ये हक�कत है �ज़�दगी क� 

कामयाबी झुके आगे मेहनत इस कदर करना
 

ना डरना हालात� से अपने तुम 
जैसे हो वैसे रहना

यही तो शान है अपनी मेरे दो�त 
के ये मु��कलात तो अपना घर है ना

 

कभी कमज़ोर नह� होते वोह लोग 
�ज�ह� आता है मुसीबत म� अकेले रहना 

जो समझ गए बात� मेरी ये 
तो दो�त� तु�हारा �या कहना

 
Khan Altaf Tanvir 

FYME A
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Bhakiti Mule

Pranjal ghodele 
 

Pranjal ghodele 
 

PRATHMESH PATEL 

 

Rohini BramhaneSUHANI SARODE 

Paintings And Sketches
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Shravni Gamne Shravni Gamne

Shravni Gamne Ishwari Gamne

Rohini Bramhane Rohini Bramhane

Paintings And Sketches
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SUHANI SARODE 
 

Paintings And Sketches

Prathamesh Dumbare

Devang Bhattad

Devang Bhattad

Devang Bhattad
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Photographs And Edits

Akash Borse
Nikhil pawar

Varad Dandagavhal Shlok Bakshi

Students' 
Corner

Saurabh Chavhan Saurabh Chavhan
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Saurabh Chavhan

Rushikesh Deore Rushikesh Deore

Devang Bhattad

Om Suhagir Om Suhagir
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Pratik Tungar

Pratik TungarPratik Tungar

Pratik Tungar

Manjiri Tuplondhe Siddhi Bayas
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    hysical  education is an integral part of our
education system. It helps the attainment of the
ultimate aim of education i.e. the achievement of
holistic development.

Sports play a pivotal role in the student’s life. The
sports develop discipline, the spirit of
sportsmanship and inculcate the qualities of team
spirit and leadership among the students.  Either
studying or working alone makes us exhausted. We
are no longer efficient at doing any work. Sports
remove our mental exhaustion. Education without
sports is incomplete.

Considering Sports for all throughout the entire
session, we organized inter-department
tournaments for students as well as some sports
activities for staff (teaching and non-teaching) This
venture  has enabled the students to have fun, learn
new sports, enhance social interaction and test one’s
physical capability. These competitions also offer a
break from daily routine tasks and recreate or re-
energize them.

The sports inaugural ceremony was done by Prof. .P.
M. Dharmadhikari, Principal Sandip Polytechnic.
All the HODs, faculty members and students were
present for the ceremony.

The sports matches were scheduled from 1st
November to 3rd November 2022. All the students
and faculties participated enthusiastically in
various sports activities.

Different sports events like Cricket, Volleyball,
Table Tennis,
Badminton,Chess,Carrom,athletics,kho-
kho,Kabbadi,football,Weight lifting   have  been
organized and executed in Sandip kridamahotsav .

This activity has helped our students to develop
their leadership quality, time management and
stress management skills, and sportsman spirit.  All
the students have enjoyed the event with full
enthusiasm.

EVENTS

P
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   he influence of teacher makes on an individual
extends beyond the classroom. Teachers put in
tremendous effort to understand their students and
cater to them wholeheartedly. They take much care
in moulding the character of their students, thereby
helping them grow into compassionate and socially
responsible individuals. Teachers’ day is an occasion
for us to remember our dear teachers and be grateful
to them for the role they play in our lives.
A teacher is the building block on which a society is
built. The responsibility of a teacher is huge as they
perform the job of shaping intellectual and creative
minds who turn out to be the future of society. In Dr.
Radhakrishnan’s opinion, “Teachers should be the
best minds in the country”. Celebrated in his honour,
Teachers’ day turns out to be a day to remember,
appreciate, applaud and thank our teachers for
providing us intellectual and moral guidance and
support.
No matter how old we grow, there are a few teachers
with whom we would like to share the progress we
make in our lives, some who understand and believe
in us more than our parents do, some whom we
would run to no matter when and where we catch
sight of them and some who turn out to be great
friends apart from being wonderful teachers.
Teachers’ day is a chance to let these teachers know
how much of an influence they have made in our
lives. Sometimes, it is just another occasion; it is not
necessary that you have to wait until Teachers’ day
to show your gratitude towards them for their
constant love and support.
Teachers’ day can be a day for teachers to rethink
their role and responsibilities as a teacher and for
students to understand the importance of having
teachers who really care for them.
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STUDENT
COORDINATOR

COMPUTER  DEPARTMENT

IT DEPARTMENT

ELETRICAL DEPARTMENT

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT

CIVIL  DEPARTMENT

SYIF- Om Suhagir 
TYIF- Punam Kakuste

TYME- Ganesh Rokade 
SYME- Dhruv Datta

SYCE- Payal Rathod
TYCE- Nandini Gangurde
TYCE- Harshad Suryawanshi

TYEE- Nikhil Bangale
SYEE- Jagruti kshirsagar

FYCO-Bhagyashree  N Patil 
FYCO-Mansi Patil 
SYCO- Devang  Bhattad
TYCO- Pooja  Minde
TYCO-Shubhangi Ahire



Contact Us    
Nashik Campus
Trimbak Road, Nashik Maharashtra, India.

Corporate Office
Manisha Pride, First Floor J.N. Road Mulund (W)
Mumbai:400080
Toll Free No :  18002332714
Email: info@sandipfoundation.org

 


